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Castello Pacifico is a Tropical Italian Palazzo designed by renowned Costa Rican architect

Ronald Zurcher. A world-class masterpiece, Castello Pacifico has a dramatic design,

graceful beauty and quiet elegance to place it amongst the finest coastal residences found

anywhere.

Situated in the Guanacaste province, Playa Flamingo is known for its spectacular white

sand beach and newly developed world class Marina Flamingo. Castello Pacifico is

perched atop a promontory point at the far end of Punta Plata with towering 360

degree views of the ocean, beaches and Isla Plata.

TROPICAL ITALIAN PALAZZO

The majestic residence is set on a stunning 1.25-acre site with 360 degree views and

refined tropical landscaping. After entering the huge wooden swinging double gates you

arrive into a long manicured stone driveway lined with royal palms and dramatic ocean

views. The formal entry opens to a central courtyard with water features and lush

landscaping. A corridor to the bedrooms surrounds the central courtyard and peers across

the swimming pool to the ocean beyond. Dramatic sunsets are viewed from the forty foot

high open teak beam verandah with the never ending ocean and lush island views. Within

the living area of the open air verandah a stately English garden frames the island view to

the west while direct access to a secluded cove and white sand beach is afforded by a

wooden stairway on the north side of the property.
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